NO. BC&F/1(20)/ICAI Training/policy dated 20.01.2017

Sh. Sanjeev Goel, CMA,
Joint Director (Training & Placement),
The Institute of Cost Accounts of India,
CMA Bhawan, 3, Institutional area,
Lodhi road, New Delhi.

Subject: Extension of MoU for imparting practical training of ICAI students.

Sir,


The extension of MoU towards empanelment of FCI with the ICAI for imparting practical training of ICAI students for a period of 5 years effecting from 28th February, 2017 to 28th February, 2022 has been considered with the existing terms and condition as already assigned in MoU between Food Corporation of India and Institute of Cost accounts of India on 28th February 2012.

Yours faithfully,

(Ajay Kumar)
CHIEF GENERAL MANAGER (COST)

Copy to:

1. All ED(Zone), FCI, Zonal office
2. CGM(F&A)/GM(F&A), FCI, Zonal Office
3. All GM(Regions), FCI, Regional Office
4. Director, IFS, Gurgaon

O/C.